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ABSTRACT
Education is one of the crucial pillars of a nation. The COVID-19 pandemic has forced Educational
Institutions to quickly adapt to new normal conditions because the government is more inclined to
conduct distance learning than to go to school. In Indonesia, many startup technology education
(EdTech) provide solutions to encourage this online learning problem.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the EdTech platform could experience growth of up to 200 percent
active users. Research conducted by the World Bank confirms this growth. Edtech startups dominate to
offer Learning Management Systems (LMS). Startups that focus on LMS products should be more
vigilant about this competition. This research method uses Customer-Based Brand Equity (CBBE),
adapted in the B2B context and competitive analysis. This study can enrich data in the form of
perceptions from the company's internal, external company and with an overview of competition in the
market.
The results show that Scola LMS needs to improve the internal branding side, add actions to the
acquisition strategy, and add features that can be a strong point in the market.
Keywords: Education, Branding, EdTech, Startup
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ABSTRAK
Edukasi adalah salah satu pilar penting baru sebuah bangsa. Pandemic COVID-19 membuat Lembaga
Pendidikan untuk cepat beradaptasi dengan kondisi new normal karena pemerintah lebih cenderung
untuk melakukan pembelajaran jarak jauh dibandingkan masuk ke sekolah. Di Indonesia, edukasi
teknlogi startup (EdTech) banyak yang memberikan solusi untuk mendorong penyelesaian masalah
online learning ini.
Selama pandemic COVID-19, platform EdTech dapat mengalami pertumbungan hingga 200 percent
active user. Pertumbuhan ini dikonfirmasi oleh penelitian yang dilakukan World Bank. Edtech ini
didominasi oleh startup yang menawarkan Learning Management System (LMS). Startup yang
berfokus pada product LMS harus lebih waspada tentang kompetisi ini. Metode dari penelitian ini
adalah menggunakan Customer-Based Brand Equity (CBBE) yang telah diadaptasi dalam konteks B2B
beserta competitive analysis. Penelitian ini mendapatkan data berupa persepsi dari internal perusahaan,
eksternal perusahaan dan dapat diperkaya dengan overview persaingan di market.
Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa Scola LMS perlu melakukan pembenahan di sisi internal
branding, menambah tindakan di acquisition strategy, beserta penambahan fitur-fitur yang dapat
menjadi strength point di market.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
In 2045, the world economy is estimated not to depend on the United States (US). The center
of the world economy will shift to Asia, such as China, Japan, South Korea, and India. This
future world economy shifting is because the Asian region will have a demographic bonus. The
President of the Republic of Indonesia responded by establishing a Roadmap for the Golden
Generation of Indonesia 2045. Indonesia is also one of the countries that will experience a
demographic bonus that will peak in 2045. Indonesia dreams of being among the five countries
in the world with the largest economies. There is challenging homework to do, namely
improving the quality of human resources. Indonesia's human resources must compete even
better than other countries during the demographic bonus period.
Unfortunately, based on data from the 2018 PISA (Program for International Student
Assessment), which was released simultaneously on December 3, 2019, Indonesia was ranked
74th out of 79 countries. This PISA score was released by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), taking science, math, and reading abilities into account.
The OECD claims that it has tested 600,000 students from 79 countries.
PISA shows that Indonesia still does not have a good level of literacy. The Minister of
Education and Culture, Nadiem Makarim, is committed to addressing the weaknesses
identified by PISA. One of the recommendations given is using information and
communication technology (ICT) to implement in education.
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Figure 1.0.1 PISA 2018 Result (source: oecd.org)
According to the President Director of the Telecommunications and Information Accessibility
Agency (BAKTI), Kominfo Anang Achmad Latif targets 12,548 villages to have 3G
connected. This statement is a response to supporting distance learning, especially in the 3T
area during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Opportunities for distance learning are wide open. For this reason, in 2017, we created the
Scola LMS. We assist teachers in carrying out PJJ well on the website platform and Scola LMS
mobile apps. We provide applications and after-sales service in the form of training and
mentoring for teachers.
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1.2 Company Profile
Scola LMS is a startup that provides a learning management system platform for schools that
teachers will use to implement PJJ (Distance Learning). PJJ is very crucial during the COVID19 pandemic. We know that teachers in Indonesia are not fully ready to undergo distance
learning, so we assist teachers during the Cooperation contract period. We believe that
improving teachers' abilities will increase the quality of education for their students. Scola LMS
is used by 20,000 users in 80 schools throughout Indonesia. The Scola LMS portfolio is
currently used by well-known schools such as Santo Aloysius Bandung, BPK Penabur
Bandung, Al Azhar Syifa Parahyangan, and other schools.

Figure 1.0.2 Scola LMS Website (www.scola.id)
Scola LMS has also received various awards, including:
1. In 2017, Scola LMS was an innovator in the IBT (Technology Business Incubation)
program organized by the Ministry of Research, Technology and Higher Education
2. In 2018, Scola LMS became one of the selected startups in the BIP (Government
Incentive Assistance) program organized by BEKRAF
3. In 2018, Scola LMS also won second place for independent young entrepreneurs in the
digital technology business field
So far, the funding received by Scola LMS is approximately US$ 80,000 (Rp 1.2 billion).
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1.2.1 Organizational Structure
Five founders created Scola LMS with different backgrounds. Currently, Scola LMS has a total
of twenty-five teams to support operations. Scola LMS divides into four main functions:
marketing, implementation, development, and finance. The following is the organizational
structure:

Chief Executive
Officer

Chief
Operational
Officer

Chief Product
Officer

Back End
Developer

Infrastructure
Engineer

UI/UX
Developer

QA Engineer

Operational

Chief Marketing
Officer

Chief
Relationship
Officer

Marketing

Implementor

Finance

Figure 1.0.3 Organizational Structure of Scola LMS
1.2.2 Vision and Mission
As one of the technology education startups, Scola LMS wants to be a startup that has a
significant impact on users, especially in education.
Vision: Improve the quality of education in Indonesia with technology
Mission:
1. Help schools/educational foundations to improve the quality of education, especially
with technology
2. Improve the quality of teacher human resources (especially for online learning)
3. Provide easy monitoring of student learning outcomes for parents
4. Facilitate access to student learning

1.2.3 Business Process
Scola LMS uses three main steps in the business process. This business process is dealing,
training, and mentoring. This business process has been iterated from early adopters until now
that reach 80 schools using Scola LMS.
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Dealing

Training

Mentoring

Figure 1.0.4 Business Process of Scola LMS
As shown in Figure 1.4 that Scola LMS's business processes are Dealing, Training, and
Mentoring. Figure 1.5 will explain in more detail. When you first meet a user who needs LMS
service, Scola LMS's marketing will guide the best practices of various school implementation,
the budget, and the after-sales service offered. After both parties have matched, Scola LMS's
marketing will send a collaboration proposal to the school. This process ends with Step
Dealing. After the dealing process, the following process is training.

Dealing

Marketing

Meeting

Proposal

Training

Admin

Teacher

Student

Mentoring

Customer
Service

Refreshment
Training

Parent

Principal

Figure 1.0.5 Detail of Business Process Scola LMS
The training aims to introduce the application to all stakeholders concerned (teachers, students,
admins, principals, and parents). Training to guide how to use Scola LMS can be done 3-4
times at school. Due to the pandemic period, fully online training is delivered for all users. This
training starts from the admin. The function of the admin role is to ensure that initial data such
as the class list, student list, teacher list, parent list to the list of subjects have been entered into
the application. After the admin has input the data, it can move on to teacher user training. The
function of the teacher's role is to ensure that the teacher is setting up learning at Scola LMS
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for his students. Teachers can set up learning materials, set up assignments, set up quizzes or
tests. For students, students can do lessons that have been set up by the teacher concerned.
Meanwhile, parents can monitor the learning that has been, is being, and will be carried out by
their children. The highest monitoring function is in the role of the principal. The principal can
see all user activities (especially teachers and students).
Mentoring aims to ensure users can continue to use the Scola LMS application in their daily
learning. The grasping power of each teacher is also different, so mentoring is expected to help
teachers remember the use of applications that have been provided in training. If there are
problems with its use, Scola LMS delivers customer service that helps in solving these
problems.
Finally, Scola LMS holds refreshment training at the end of the semester/end of the learning
year. This refreshment training is so that users get the latest information by updating the
application, including maintenance of the latest features every day and evaluation material
regarding the use of Scola LMS in the school.
In this thesis, the research carried out covers all business processes from a brand equity
perspective based on internal and external perceptions. There are three main actors in seeing
the perceptions in brand equity: management/founders, teams, and teachers.
The training aims to introduce the application to all stakeholders in the school concerned
(teachers, students, admins, principals, and parents). Training can be done 3-4 times at school.
Due to the pandemic period, full online training is carried out for all users. This training starts
from the admin. The function of the admin role is to ensure that initial data such as the class
list, student list, teacher list, parent list, to the list of subjects have been entered into the
application. After the data has been inputted by the admin, it can move on to teacher user
training. The function of the teacher's role is to ensure that the teacher is setting up learning at
Scola LMS for his students. Teachers can setup learning materials, setup assignments, setup
quizzes or tests. For students, students can do lessons that have been setup by the teacher
concerned. Meanwhile, parents can monitor the learning that has been, is being, and will be
carried out by their children. The highest monitoring function is in the role of the principal.
The principal can see all user activities (especially teachers and students).
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Mentoring has a goal to ensure users can continue to use the Scola LMS application in their
daily learning. The grasping power of each teacher is also different, so mentoring is expected
to help teachers remember the use of applications that have been provided in training. If there
are problems with its use, Scola LMS provides customer service that helps in solving these
problems.
Finally, scola LMS holds refreshment training at the end of the semester/end of the learning
year. This is so that users get the latest information by updating the application which includes
maintenance of the latest features every day. In addition, as well as an evaluation material
regarding the use of Scola LMS in the school.
In this thesis, the research carried out covers all business processes from a brand equity
perspective based on perceptions from internal and external so that there are 3 main actors in
seeing the perceptions that arise in brand equity, namely management/founders, teams, and
teachers.

1.3 Business Issue
COVID-19 has had a significant impact on the industry in Indonesia, especially in the field of
education. The policy of the Minister of Education and culture to conduct learning from home
has made Education Technology (EdTech) one of the necessities on the internet to be searched.
As reported by the World Bank, on average, Edtech has a traffic growth of 200%. This traffic
growth was reinforced by the internal traffic data of the Scola LMS website through the analytic
website similarweb.com. The average visit in July

Dec 2020 was at 1 million user visits.

Figure 1.0.6 Total User Visit Scola LMS Website (source: similarweb.com)
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In addition, if look at data from google trends, the keywords Learning from home has increased
in April 2020 and then December 2020.

Figure 1.0.7 Google Trends "Belajar dari Rumah"
Seeing this increasing demand, EdTech startups usually benefit from an increase in users and
income. However, Scola LMS experienced the opposite. From data on user and revenue
increases, Scola LMS experienced a rise in year-on-year Growth Revenue averages in JulyDec 2019 & July-Dec 2020 by only 65%.

Figure 1.0.8 Scola LMS Revenue
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Growth Revenue Average
Revenue Aevrage

250,000,000
205,397,833

200,000,000
150,000,000

155,618,195
132,117,523

100,000,000
50,000,000
Juli - Des `19

Jan - Jun '20

Juli - Des `20

per 6 Month

Figure 1.0.9 Growth Revenue Average Scola LMS

Figure 1.0.10 Growth vs Churn Rate Active School
According to a survey conducted by the World Bank, One of the reasons is very tight
competition, especially Education Technology, which offers product offerings for LMS.
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Figure 1.0.11 Distribution of Firms by Product Offering (source: world bank)
Scola LMS also doesn't have a good reputation when looking at Google Play and the Appstore
ratings. This reputation dramatically affects the user's first view of using Scola LMS.

Figure 1.0.12 Ratings Scola LMS (source: Google Play and Appstore)
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Figure 1.0.13 Ratings Overview Scola in PlayStore

Figure 1.0.14 Comment Overview in PlayStore
PlayStore ratings on Scola LMS dominate with a 1-star rating, followed by five stars ratings.
Users' feedback is also dominant with complaints (dissatisfaction with the use of the
application) with 37%, followed by inquiries (questions) with 12%.
An example of a comment from the complaint,
koneksi saat mengerjakan lalu auto refresh membuat soal teracak. Terkadang kelas susah

An example of a comment from the inquiry,

n
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For this reason, it takes loyalty from existing customers and strengthens positioning in the
market to compete in the competition.
1.4 Research Question
This research will focus on getting the gap in the audits conducted to the company's internal
and external. This research will start from a brand audit, brand equity, to get a brand strategy.
The following questions will describe the outline of the study:
1. How is Scola LMS positioning in the EdTech market?
2. What is the branding strategy to increase loyal customers?
3. What is the strategic plan for branding implementation for Scola LMS?

1.5 Research Objectives
This research will focus on getting the gap in the audits conducted to the company's internal
and external. This research will start from a brand audit, brand equity, to get a brand strategy.
The objectives of the study include:
1. Looking for gaps in the company's internal and external audit brands
2. Seeing options that can offer solutions to the gaps
3. Have an implementation plan to execute the solution

1.6 Problem Limitation
This research will focus on getting the gap in the audits conducted to the company's internal
and external. This research will start from a brand audit, brand equity, to get a brand strategy.
The following are the problem limitations in this study:
1.

The data used is the company's internal data for the period June 2019 to December 2020

2.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, interviews were conducted online. These online
interviews are conducted with internal companies, including management (C-level) and
divisions (marketing, development, and implementers).
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CHAPTER II
BUSINESS ISSUE EXPLORATION
2.1 Conceptual Framework
According to Kotler (1991), a brand can be defined as a name, term, sign, symbol, or design,
or a combination of them, intended to identify the goods and services of one seller or group of
sellers and differentiate them from those of competitors. Then, according to (Farquar 1989, p.
47) defines brand equity as the added value endowed by the brand to the product or as a set of
brand assets and liabilities linked to a brand, its name, and symbol that add to or subtract from
the value provided by a product or service to a firm and/or to that firm's customer (Aaker, 1991,
p. 15).
Keller (2008) has built the Customer-Based Brand Equity (CBBE) Pyramid framework to have
a strong brand. This framework using for the B2C Context. Meanwhile, the Scola LMS
business model uses B2B, so that the method needs to be adapted. In the study of How to Build
and Measure Brand Equity in a B2B Context by Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine
(2012), the Keller framework is designed to be used in B2B. So in this study, Brand Equity
measurement follows the framework with the following description:

Choosing Brand
Profile
Brand Awareness
Expected Outcome

Communicating the
Brand
Brand Image
Creating Association
& Incentives to buy

Figure 2.0.1 CBBE framework adapted to B2B Context
Figure 2.0.1 CBBE framework adapted to B2B Context
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The method in Figure 2.1 is the basis of this research. The hope is that Scola LMS has a loyal
customer base. This loyalty will increase the competitive advantage positioning of Scola LMS.
In addition, this method will also strengthen trade cooperation and support behind it. So it can
say that this method can bring Scola LMS to have a strong brand. Meanwhile, the big picture
of the conceptual framework can describe as follows:

Brand Audit

Brand Equity

Brand Awareness
Brand Image

Customer loyalty

Branding strategy
Development
Figure 2.0.2 Conceptual Framework

2.2 Research methodology
In this study, the method used is qualitative. The framework used is brand equity adapted to
the B2B context by Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine (2012).

Desired
Perception

Actual Internal
& External
Perception

Deviation

Necessary
Measure

Figure 2.0.3 Brand Equity
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The first step is Desired Perception. At this stage, interviews were conducted with the
management/founder at Scola LMS. Management/founder has a significant influence on the
company's vision and mission. Management is the person who best understands what users
need and how to provide solutions to run well. Values from management must be transferred
to employees properly so that these values can reach end-users.
The second step is Actual Internal and External Perception. At this stage, interviews were
conducted with the Scola LMS team/employees and Scola LMS users, especially teachers. At
this stage, see values set by management, which the team/employees have implemented even
to the end-users. Scola LMS's values that built get a good response from the end-user or vice
versa.
The third step taken is deviation. At this stage, measure the gap from the Desired, Actual
Internal, and Actual External Perception. Here the interviews that have to carry out are counted
by statistics, namely the reliability and validity methods. The goal is that the interview data
conducted can be processed.
The last step, of course, is a necessary measure. At this stage, management will evaluate the
results of the deviation. In principle, the strategy that will use must be able to provide profit for
the company.
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2.3 Problem Analysis
2.3.1 Choosing Brand Profile
The first step is choosing a brand profile from the model introduced by Keller, choosing brand
elements such as brand name, logo, symbol, character, packing, and slogan. The company's
benefits include choosing these elements, namely memorability, meaningfulness, appeal,
transferability, adaptability, and protectability.

Figure 2.0.4 Choosing brand profile

Brand name based on Keller (2008) must have meaning and be familiar when heard by the
user.
Companies can choose a name either abstractly or concretely. The point is that this
name can facilitate/improve memory so that the user can understand the meaning of a
name. The ideal process needs to go through 6 stages, including defining, collecting
potential names, and filtering, which can be the final names. (Keller, 2008)
In this section, the brand name is Scola Learning Management System / Scola LMS. Scola was
chosen from other name choices because it has two syllables that are easy to pronounce. In
addition, Scola is the origin of the word school in Latin. In terms of meaning and pronunciation,
it is felt that it has been fulfilled to use the name Scola. While the reason behind the Learning
Management System is used to reinforce the positioning that Scola is one of the providers of
technology education.
Logos can describe the origin, ownership, and association of something (Keller). Brand
names are in the form of a logo or just a simple symbol. Similar to brand names, logos
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can be abstract or have meaning. The benefit of a logo is its ability to communicate
across culture with nonverbal media. In addition, the logo is also a reflection of the
brand image. (Keller, 2008)
The logo used in Scola LMS is a mixture of symbols and brand names. The symbol used is in
the form of a pencil at the bottom end, and the top end is the nodes printed on the PCB (printed
circuit board). The pencil provides an overview of education, and the nodes on the PCB
represent high-tech. These two meanings describe the positioning of Scola LMS as an
Education Technology Start-Up (EduTech). The blue color in Scola LMS defines trust,
smartness, intelligence, so it is very suitable when used. This color is related to services in the
field of education, especially schools. Of course, parents can't entrust their children to the
school if there is no sense of trust.

Figure 2.0.5 PCB (Printed Circuit Board)

Figure 2.0.6 Scola Logo
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Brand characters are personalities that reflect the company and are introduced through
advertising. Gaining cultural transcendence is the ultimate goal of brand character. In
addition, brand character also has the ability to attract attention and the ability to give
the impression that the brand is alive. However, one drawback is if the brand character
becomes too famous and detracts from other brand elements and ultimately decreases
brand awareness (Keller, 2008).
The brand character used by Scola LMS is an owl. Scola LMS chose the owl for inspiration
from Galileo. The character you want to embed is brilliant. In addition, because Scola LMS is
used for learning, we want to give a fun impression to feel at home studying at Scola LMS.

Figure 2.0.7 Brand Character of Scola LMS
Slogans can be used to play with brand names and create brand awareness and brand
image. Slogans have the same capabilities as logos. Its ability to facilitate brand profiles.
Some marketers also deem it the easiest part of the brand to change (Keller, 2008).
The slogan used by Scola LMS is Wujudkan Sekolah Masa Depan Anda bersama Scola LMS
ke era Pendidikan digital dengan didukung sistem manajemen
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Packaging is an important part of the process of creating brand equity. Packaging can
give an aesthetic impression and can provide component functionality to combine all
brand images. Some of the consumer's strongest associations with a brand are its
packaging, thus rendering it of the utmost importance (Keller, 2008).
The packaging used in Scola LMS is in its User Interface. The elements in the packaging are
undoubtedly similar to the characters developed, including intelligent, fun, and colorful.

Figure 2.0.8 Packaging of Scola LMS
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Table 2. 1 Choosing Brand Profile for Scola LMS
Brand Elements
Brand Names

Notes
Scola LMS / Scola Learning Management
System

Logo

Character

Slogan

Wujudkan Sekolah Masa Depan Anda
dengan Scola LMS
digital

dengan

didukung

oleh

sistem

General Design/ Packaging
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2.3.2 Communicating the Brand
The second stage of the Keller 2008 model is to create a marketing program to promote the
brand. In the B2B setting, the focus is on communicating the brand to both internal and external
companies.
According to Lynch and de Chernatony (2004), organizational buyers are affected in terms of
rational and emotional values. This statement has significant implications for B2B in terms of
communication strategy, and because of this, the authors recommend two things. First, B2B
sales organizations need to recognize the power of emotion and shape it into a brand identity
to be successful. Emotional brands communicate internally. Second, B2B companies need to
ensure that salespeople are trained to understand and communicate emotional brand values
externally when dealing with user needs.

Figure 2.0.9 Communicating the brand
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Internally (Promotions and Culture)
Internal Promotions
Internal branding is a fairly new concept in marketing. Traditionally, the focus in
branding has been mainly external, failing to recognize that a successful external brand
communication is highly dependent on employees understanding and committing to the
(Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012)
Communicating the brand can be done using the three core elements of internal
branding: effective brand communication to all employees, convincing employees of the
the delivery of the brand values. Further, the developed B2B brand values - both
functional and emotional - are spread internally through three main channels (Lynch
organization should seek to implement the values into their
organizational culture, thus making the values a part of the employees everyday life. The
second channel in which values can be spread internally is via internal communication
media. This includes all verbal and written messages about the organizations and its
brand (Lynch and Chernatony, 2004). The third channel is sales force training for
industrial salespeople and might be the most important, depending on the type of
organization. (Bergstrom et al. in Lynch and Chernatony, 2004).
Internal promotions used at Scola LMS are through exemplary media from the team leaders of
each division. This effort is due to the number of teams that are still at 25 people. Scola LMS
does not require special media such as magazines, videos, or others. So that if the team leader
can be an example, it can quickly followed by his team members.
Internal Culture
Culture is a channel for spreading brand values. However, unless the organization is
entirely new, an internal culture will already exist before new values, and basic
assumptions are developed and implemented. It is wise to recognize and identify this
culture before trying to change it. Some of the elements of the culture will perhaps be
positive and unnecessary to change. Symbols can be words, pictures, gestures, or objects
that give a particular meaning only to those within a group who share a culture. (Yvind
Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012)
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Table 2. 2 Symbols for Scola LMS
Symbols

Notes
This symbol is used for material learning icons in the form of mp4 (voice only)
This symbol is used for material learning icons in the form of videos.
This symbol is used for the learning material icon in the form of Text.
This symbol is used for material learning icons in files such as PDF, Word, Excel, etc.
This symbol is used for material learning icons in the form of a Focus Group Discussion.
Teachers usually use tools such as Quizizz and Kahoot
This symbol is used for the Quiz implementation icon.

Rituals are collective activities that are carried out within a culture for their own sake,
and that are socially essential to those carrying them out. The rituals are visible to
outsiders of the culture, but their meaning may not be. (Yvind Harkestad and Eirik
Hermansen Røine, 2012).
Table 2. 3 Rituals for Scola LMS
Rituals
9 - 5 working hours

Notes
It is adjusted to the user's school hours, namely,
learning starts at the earliest from 7 to 15.

Often discuss and explore ideas to see income Scola LMS must be able to generate revenue, so it
opportunities

needs creativity in seeing new possibilities. The
division that has this character is the marketing
division.

Max 10 - 20 minutes in providing answers to Scola LMS delivers a fast response to users who
user problems

have gone through the training stage. Quick
response is a form of excellent service. Divisions
that have this character are the customer service
and implementer divisions.

Discipline when launching new features/apps

Scola LMS needs to maintain excellent service to
users. The division that has this character is the
development division. Among them are providing
the launching of new features/applications as
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expected by the user.
Quality learning content

Scola LMS needs to ensure the quality of the
content that is shown during presentations, and
material learning will give that to students if it
comes from a third party. The division that has this
character is the content division.

Scola LMS team wearing formal clothes, Scola LMS needs to give a neat impression and
preferably batik when meeting with users.

respect the users who are invited to the meeting to
wear formal clothes.

Be friendly and polite in communicating with Scola LMS needs to build long-term relationships
users.

for new users and users who have been using the
service for a long time.

Meeting management is arranged by the There is no need for meeting with the CEO because
manager/team leader in each division.

there is already an extension through the team
leader.

There is no target reading material every There is no mandatory reading material target. It's
month.

just that if there is a new product, it is directed to
learn quickly.

Heroes are people with attributes highly appreciated within a society and who serve as
role models for behavior. They might be real or characters of fiction, and they might still
be living or dead. (Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012).
At Scola LMS, the heroes are Founders and team leaders. If the team leader can be an example,
it can be quickly followed by his team members. There are five heroes in Scola LMS; CEO,
CTO (technology), COO (operation), CPO (product), and Marketing Executive.

of cultures. They describe values as broad tendencies to prefer certain states of affairs
over others, and as feelings that deal with pairings such as evil versus good, and moral
term. (Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012).
The values shown by Scola LMS are
1. customer first
2. adaptive
3. responsive.
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Figure 2.0.10 After Hofstede et al. (2010), Culture as an Onion
Externally (Promotions and Culture)
External Promotion
As the employees are starting to understand and commit to the brand values, expanding
the focus externally is appropriate. As with the internal brand communication, both
functional and emotional values should be communicated externally. In Lynch and de
Chernatony (2004) model, adapted from Petty and Cacioppo (1983) and Gillian and
Johnston (1997), the corporate brand values are communicated externally through sales
forces, advertising and PR, trade shows and direct marketing. This can be described as
the communications mix. (Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012).
External Promotions carried out by Scola LMS include:
1. Website
Scola LMS has a website, namely https://scola.id/, as a company profile website. On
the Scola LMS company profile website, there are marketing programs and superior
features for users. There is a registration page for users if they want to try the Scola
LMS application for free. Users will be given access in the form of a demo link,
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username, and password for 14 days to try and will be guided about using Scola LMS
itself.
2. Social Media
The social media used by Scola LMS is Instagram. The target users who want to be
targeted are teachers and students on social media. The content on Instagram is directed
towards fun learning content, tips and tricks in learning, and other content that provides

Figure 2.0.11 Scola LMS Website
educational messages. Call to action from Instagram will be directed to the
https://scola.id/ website.
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Figure 2.0.12 Scola LMS Instagram
3. Direct marketing
The direct marketing strategy used is to follow up with the schools that have registered
from the website. Interest from the school will continue to the meeting process between
the Scola LMS marketing team and the school to find out further needs. In addition, the
strategy carried out by Scola LMS also uses recommendations from schools that have
used Scola LMS. This strategy makes it easier for the marketing team. After all, they
don't need to introduce themselves because they are assisted by providing
recommendations.
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Figure 2.0.13 School LMS Presentation in front of Cherich Academy
4. Exhibition
The Scola LMS participated in has the theme of technology and education exhibition.
This exhibition that he regularly engages in is Tech in Asia. This exhibition does not
acquire users directly but instead promotes the search for HR resources such as
programmers, partnerships, or even investors. As for the education exhibition, Scola
LMS was invited by official partner companies such as FirstMedia to fill its booths.
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Price
A study by Bendixen et al. (2004) confirms the importance of both price and distribution.
Together the two variables explain 51 % of the decisions made by procurement
executives when buying a service or product. Although Bendixen et al. showed that price
is an important factor; it is succeeded by other factors in their study, such as perceived
quality. The reasoning behind this is that industrial equipment is sufficiently
differentiated and therefor can be separated by other factors than price alone (Bendixen
et al., 2004).
The pricing strategy at Scola LMS uses two pricing schemes, namely low prices and high
prices. The first strategy is the low price strategy. Low prices are used for the target market of
public schools because their budget is limited and monitored by legal regulations from the
government. The price range in this scheme is IDR 10,000 - 15,000 / student / month. Scola
LMS provides service restrictions such as response time that does not reach 24 hours and even
uses a late threshold from the provisions in the low price scheme. In addition, if requested for
an offline visit, only at certain stages, for example, during product introduction presentations
and collaboration on the use of Scola LMS.
The second strategy, namely the High price strategy, is used for the target market of private
schools, especially those that have joined in one large foundation. The range of this high price
is IDR 20,000 - 50,000 / student / month. This strategy is used because the school's authority
in using the budget is easier to manage. The services provided are also more advanced,
including one customer service provided for each school/foundation to solve user problems
quickly. In addition, this scheme also maintains relationships by building a digital learning
ecosystem together with foundations/schools. Scola LMS will provide opportunities for
schools/foundations to add new features to the needs in the field. These two strategies are only
given to facilitate presentation and negotiation. Of course, for dealing, the price is agreed
according to the ongoing negotiations between the school/foundation and Scola LMS.
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Table 2. 4 Scola LMS Pricing Model
Price

Notes

Low price strategy

Target market: state schools

Rp 10.000 - 15.000/ siswa/ bulan

Service: fast response only at working hours,
no additional feature

High price strategy

Target market: private schools

Rp 20.000 - 50.000/ siswa/ bulan

Service: fast response for 24/7, additional
feature based on needs

Distribution
The associations to distributions are connected to such variables as delivery speed and
lead times, reliability, payment, ease-of-ordering and availability (Persson, 2010). For
a company, obtaining objects in a reasonable amount of time can be crucial. Not being
able to trust the preciseness of the delivery, or having difficulties making the actual
order, can prove to be costly. Research by Persson (2010) confirms the importance of
distribution in the B2B segment, and identifies it as a contributor to brand equity.
In a study by Mudambi et al. (1997), exploring branding in industrial markets,
distribution services was named as key decision criteria, emphasizing the same variables
as mentioned by Persson (2010). In particular availability and reliability were
highlighted by the participants in the study. This seems logical, as most industrial
companies are dependent on reliable production the availability of replacements and/or
new products or services whenever they need it. (Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen
Røine, 2012).
Distribution at Scola LMS needs to pay attention to 2 stages, namely
1. Marketing
If there is a user interested in submitting a form on the website or from other sources,
the Scola LMS marketing team must contact the new user for a maximum of 1x24
hours. The goals of being contacted are to make an appointment for a meeting.
2. After-sales
This stage is after the training stage so that schools/foundations have used the Scola
LMS application for their daily learning. There may be obstacles, such as errors from
the user side or the application side. Errors from the user side need a response from
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customer service for up to 10-20 minutes. If there is support from the development
team, then Scola LMS must handle the error in the user immediately. This error is a
highlight for the development team to achieve so that the customer service team can
accomplish the given SLA.
Product/service
When communicating the brand, focusing on the benefits of the product or service that
the brand offers, is common. The focus might be on tangible assets, such as the soda
-cola.no), or it may be on intangible assets, such as
tangibles, even though they are patented, are easily copied. Intangibles, on the other
hand, such as «quality» and «supremeness» are much harder to reproduce. A study by
Bendixen et al. (2004) showed that in a B2B setting, the most important criteria for
selection of preferred brand are quality, reliability and performance, which all obtained
a top score on a scale from 1 to 5. One could argue that reliability and performance both
fall under the term quality, thus making it an obvious benefit trying to be linked to for
B2B companies. For high-tech products and services, focusing on quality as an
association, could be even more important, as many high-tech products and services are
too complex for the customers to understand. If they believe that the brand always
provides quality, they might not have the same need for a deeper understanding of the
product as otherwise (Keller, 2008).
Additionally, a study by Biedenbach and Marell (2009) shows that perceived quality
correlates with brand loyalty in a B2B setting. Thus, the higher quality an industrial
customer perceives the brand to deliver, the more likely the customer is to be loyal to the
brand. (Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012).
The products and services provided to users are, of course, the media to realize the vision and
mission of Scola LMS. First, in terms of products, the products offered by Scola LMS are
applications that facilitate online learning and hybrid learning. This application's scope can
help teachers teach students and have a monitoring function by principals and parents.
Second, in terms of service, Scola LMS provides training and assistance. The training is
intended for users who have just signed a partnership with Scola LMS. This training is designed
for teachers, students, admins, principals, and parents. While mentoring is the stage after the
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training is complete. If users have problems using the application, Scola LMS will help until
the problem is solved. In the mentoring phase, of course, Scola LMS gets feedback to improve
existing features and even create new applications that are tailored to the needs of
schools/foundations.
Table 2. 5 Scola LMS Product Highlight
Users

Screenshot

Teacher
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Student

Parent
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Principal

Figure 2.0.14 Training Scola LMS for Admin User
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2.3.3 Creating association and incentive to buy
Country of origin
According to Thorbjørnsen (2011) the country of origin is a structure of associations
about a geographic area. These associations can create a sense of security as well as a
relationship between brands, i.e. because of geographical proximity. As an example of
how country of origin can work, Norway is a country with a low number of corruption
cases (Transparency International, 2011), and this might reflect favorably on companies
located there. It can also work unfavorably, if the country of origin has negative
connotations. In addition, the country of origin can also legitimize the product or service
the company is selling. A Norwegian yard building ships can take advantage of being
from a country with long tradition in the field and positive associations towards the
maritime industry.
even
more importance in a B2B context, as trade beyond borders comes with certain
implications. Closer geographic proximity may eliminate problems with different laws
and regulations, but this is not always the case. Establishing foreign offices to be
available for clients, is a clever solution to show commitment and eliminate problems
that may occur if the company headquarters are far away from clients and the country
of origin appears as a problem. If the company believes that there are benefits for
potential clients based on the country of origin, they should try to emphasize this through
their communication. (Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012).
Scola LMS provides its identity as a company originating from the State of Indonesia with the
following setup situation
1. At the time of presentation of the product, the language and origin of the person
presenting is from Indonesia
2. During product training, the language and origin of the person presenting is from
Indonesia
3. At the time of aftersales, the language and origin of the person presenting is from
Indonesia
4. The primary language used in Scola LMS products is Indonesian
For specific schools/foundations, there is a habit of using English. So from Scola LMS can
adjust conditions even though these conditions are rarely used.
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Sponsorship
Sponsorship has its origins in the ancient Greeks where wealthy citizens supported arts
and athletics festivals in an effort to improve their civic standing (Thorbjørnsen, 2011).
In modern times Coca Cola is attributed to be the pioneer with being the official soft
drink of the 1928 Olympic Games (Keller, 2008). The main purpose of sponsorship is
aligning the company with events or other benefits that can reflect positively on them.
The goodwill aspects distinguish sponsorships from advertising as it is a communication
form that profits the society in general, as well as it hides the commercial intent. The
degree of goodwill depends on the sponsorship category (Keller, 2008). It is evident that
a large portion of sponsorship is B2B related. An example of this is KPMG sponsoring
famous golf players like Phil Mickelson. KPMG is primarily an audit company which
caters to companies, not private individuals. Furthermore, golf is often viewed as a
corporate sport where companies entertain clients and try to build relationships. In our
opinion sponsorships are an excellent way of building brand equity as the intentions of
selling a product is less visible than in direct advertising. Sponsorships also reach
avenues where companies are more receptive to information than traditional
advertising; subsequently including sponsorship in the model was obvious (Keller,
2008).
In the sponsorship section, the strategy used by Scola LMS is to provide CSR to the concerned
foundation. This CSR is in the form of cashback which the school can later reuse to create
social programs or provide free schooling to foundations that have a joint commitment to
cooperate with Scola LMS.
Brand alliances
Joint marketing or co-branding takes place when two or more brands form an alliance
in their marketing strategy present their products or brands together (Simonin and Ruth,
1998). These products or brands can be represented physically, as is the case with
Compaq PCs with «Intel inside», and Nike shoes with room for a GPS tracker from
Apple. It can also be represented symbolically, for instance in adverts, by the association
of brand names, logos, or other proprietary assets of the brand. During the 1990s this
type of branding experienced an explosive growth. Simonin and Ruth (1998) investigated
the spillover effects on consumer brand attitudes after such brand alliances. Among other
things, they found that the evaluations have spillover effects on attitudes toward each
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th of these effects is moderated by brand familiarity.
(Yvind Harkestad and Eirik Hermansen Røine, 2012)
The Brand Alliances strategy that Scola LMS is currently doing is in partnership with
1. Rumah Belajar Daniel
2. Sinotif
3. Uni-Bridge
4. FirstMedia
5. Pesona Edu
6. MC Edu
This partnership will strengthen Scola LMS in terms of user acquisition and increase content
power in schools that use Scola LMS.
Line extension
A line extension is a form of brand extension, which takes place when a brand is applied
«to a new product that targets a new market segment within a product category the
parent brand currently serves» (Keller, 2008). This strategy has several advantages.
First of all, acceptance for the new product is already facilitated. As opposed to a new
and unknown brand, an established brand will already be known to the public, which in
turn will reduce the perceived risk of the new product by the customers. The new product
can also benefit from the brand image, and the marketing costs will be reduced. Secondly,
a line extension can provide feedback benefits to the parent brand. The brand meaning
can be stressed and clarified, the brand image and market coverage can be enhanced,
and the brand itself may experience revitalizing and new and enhanced interest and
liking (Keller, 2008).
The line extension strategy for Scola LMS is to create unique programs that can make users
interested in using Scola LMS, including
1. Kelas Digital
2. SMK Juara
3. FirstKlaz
These programs are formed to facilitate user acquisition to be interested in using Scola LMS.
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2.3.4 Profile of Respondents
In the interview process, targeted to 3 user segments, namely:
1. Desired Perception part made desired perception from the CEO of Scola LMS
2. Ten employees at Scola LMS carried out the actual internal perception
3. Fifteen teachers carried out actual external perception
Profile CEO Scola LMS
Table 2. 6 CEO Scola LMS Profiles
Name

Krisnanta Yhuda Pratama

Gender

Laki-laki

Place and date of birth

Klaten, 25 Januari 1991

Address

Jalan AH Nasution No. 20a, Graceland
Residence

Education

S1 Teknik Informatika
Universitas Kristen Satya Wacana
S2 Management Business & Administration
Institut Teknologi Bandung

Portfolio

Founder Cubic Startup Incubator
Founder Sobat Teknologi
Founder Scola LMS, OLLE Indonesia,
Corpora

Profile Actual Internal Perception User Interview
Interviews to find out the actual internal perception there are ten employees. The employees
consist of two women and eight men. Scola LMS has four divisions, namely Product
Development, Implementator, Content, Marketing, and Operations. Of the ten employees, four
people came from the Product Development Team, three came from the Implementator Team,
two came from the Marketing Team, and one came from the Content Team. Eight of them are
under 26 years old and two others are 26-35 years old.
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Figure 2.0.14 Gender of the interviewed employee

Figure 2.0.15 Division of the interviewed employee

Figure 2.0.16 Age of the interviewed employee
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Profile Actual External Perception User Interview
Interviews to find out the actual external perception there were 15 teachers. The teachers
consisted of 11 women and four men. Of the 15 teachers, five teach at SD, one teaches at SMP,
four teach at SMA, two teach at SMK, one teaches at University, and two teaches at Tutoring.
Eight of them are aged 26-35 years, five people are 35-40 years old, and two are over 40 years
old.

Figure 2.0.17 Gender of the interviewed teacher

Figure 2.0.18 Division of the interviewed teacher
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Figure 2.0.19 Teaching level of the interviewed teacher

2.3.5 Validity and Reliability
Content validity test
Content validity test (content) is test validation related to assessing how much a sample is
measured in terms of the overall domain to be measured in the test. The content validation
technique uses expert judgment techniques carried out by internal and external parties. The
internal parties are the internal team/employees at Scola LMS, and the external parties are
teachers who use the Scola LMS application. Researchers get the direction of suitability in the
discussion use

What are the answers (1

for Strongly disagree, 2 for Disagree, 3 for undecided, 4 for agree, and 5 for strongly agree)
to the statement that the name 'Scola LMS' describes the company's vision and mission?
are questions that only require answers. Strongly disagree, disagree, undecided, agree, and
strongly agree.
Meanwhile, in this research, it is perception with a scale that will be explained as an argument.
So that perception replaced the adjusted question directions with "The name Scola LMS can
already be visualized properly". Based on observations results and the suitability of the
research in question item, the researchers obtained the feasibility of using the instrument to be
distributed by respondents in the field.
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Validity and Reliability Test
1. Validity Test
The validity test of the questionnaire was used to determine the feasibility of the
questions in a list of questions in defining variables. Items or question items are valid
if the correlation value generated is the correlation number of each question score, with
the total score above the table correlation figure. Each item is declared valid if the value
of r (Corrected item-total Correlation) is greater than the value of 0.3 (critical r-value).
The test results are as follows:
Table 2. 7 Validity Test for Actual External Perception
Corrected Item-Total Correlation

Result

p1

.654

Valid

p2

.707

Valid

p3

.546

Valid

p4

.737

Valid

p5

.827

Valid

p6

.682

Valid

p7

.859

Valid

p8

.451

Valid

p9

.684

Valid

p10

.712

Valid

p11

.660

Valid

p12

.316

Valid

p13

.334

Valid

p14

.826

Valid

p15

.725

Valid

p16

.520

Valid

p17

.643

Valid

p18

.721

Valid

p19

.848

Valid

p20

.341

Valid

p21

.784

Valid

p22

.813

Valid

p23

.725

Valid

p24

.422

Valid

p25

.506

Valid
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Table 2. 8 Validity Test for Actual Internal Perception
Corrected Item-Total Correlation

Result

p1

.483

Valid

p2

.776

Valid

p3

.763

Valid

p4

.413

Valid

p5

.748

Valid

p6

.624

Valid

p7

.789

Valid

p8

.752

Valid

p9

.545

Valid

p10

.694

Valid

p11

.660

Valid

p12

.464

Valid

p13

.789

Valid

p14

.346

Valid

p15

.946

Valid

p16

.919

Valid

p17

.681

Valid

p18

.919

Valid

p19

.493

Valid

p20

.658

Valid

p21

.412

Valid

p22

.445

Valid

p23

.660

Valid

p24

.423

Valid

p25

.431

Valid

p26

.659

Valid

p27

.674

Valid

p28

.599

Valid

p29

.595

Valid
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In the table above, the validity test results for the question items in each group are
obtained.
1. The Actual External group of 25 questions shows that the corrected total item
correlation column has an r-count of 0.3. The question items that are declared valid
are 25 question items (all valid).
2. The Actual Internal group of 29 questions shows that the corrected total item
correlation column has an r-count of 0.3. The question items that were declared
valid were 29 question items (all valid).
2. Reliability Test
The reliability test is to test the level of reliability of the questionnaire. A questionnaire is said
to be reliable if the Cronbath Alpha value obtained is above 0.6. The results of the reliability
test for each question item that have been declared valid are as follows:
Table 2. 9 Reliability Test for Actual External Perception
Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted

Keterangan

p1

.942

Reliabel

p2

.942

Reliabel

p3

.944

Reliabel

p4

.942

Reliabel

p5

.941

Reliabel

p6

.942

Reliabel

p7

.940

Reliabel

p8

.946

Reliabel

p9

.942

Reliabel

p10

.942

Reliabel

p11

.942

Reliabel

p12

.947

Reliabel

p13

.946

Reliabel

p14

.941

Reliabel

p15

.942

Reliabel

p16

.944

Reliabel

p17

.944

Reliabel

p18

.942

Reliabel

p19

.941

Reliabel

p20

.946

Reliabel
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p21

.941

Reliabel

p22

.940

Reliabel

p23

.942

Reliabel

p24

.945

Reliabel

p25

.944

Reliabel

Table 2. 10 Reliability Test for Actual Internal Perception
Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted

Keterangan

p1

.952

Reliabel

p2

.946

Reliabel

p3

.947

Reliabel

p4

.949

Reliabel

p5

.946

Reliabel

p6

.948

Reliabel

p7

.946

Reliabel

p8

.946

Reliabel

p9

.948

Reliabel

p10

.947

Reliabel

p11

.947

Reliabel

p12

.949

Reliabel

p13

.946

Reliabel

p14

.950

Reliabel

p15

.944

Reliabel

p16

.946

Reliabel

p17

.948

Reliabel

p18

.946

Reliabel

p19

.949

Reliabel

p20

.947

Reliabel

p21

.949

Reliabel

p22

.949

Reliabel

p23

.947

Reliabel

p24

.950

Reliabel

p25

.950

Reliabel

p26

.947

Reliabel

p27

.947

Reliabel
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p28

.948

Reliabel

p29

.948

Reliabel

Meanwhile, to see the results of the overall reliability test of the question items that are
declared valid are as follows:
Groups

Result

Actual external

0,945

Reliabel

Actual internal

0,949

Reliabel

Based on the table above, Cronbach's alpha values are 0.945 and 0.946. This interview can
conclude that each question item declared valid has good or reliable reliability because of
the value of Cronbach's alpha > 0.6.
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CHAPTER III
BUSINESS SOLUTION
3.1 Brand Measurement Model
This chapter analyzes the results of the interviews by giving the average value of each answer
given. The value of each response is 1 for strongly disagree, 2 for disagree, 3 for undecided, 4
for agree, and 5 for strongly agree. From 1 to 5 can state the level of assessment of user
perceptions of the Scola LMS branding.
Tabel 3. 1 Average Perception Result for Actual External Perception
Brand Equity Dimension

Average

Note

Brand Profile

3,95

Agree

Internal Culture

4,43

Strongly Agree

Internal promotion

4,50

Strongly Agree

Eksternal culture

4,40

Strongly Agree

External Promotions

4,33

Strongly Agree

Price

4,50

Strongly Agree

Distribution

4,75

Strongly Agree

Product/Service

4,27

Strongly Agree

Line Extentions

4,60

Strongly Agree

Alliance

4,50

Strongly Agree

Country of Origin

4,30

Strongly Agree

Sponsorship

4,20

Strongly Agree

Overall

4,39

Strongly Agree

Based on the perception result, the Actual Internal group, in this case, the internal
team/employee of Scola LMS, received an overall rating of 4.39 in the outstanding category.
This rating means that the transfer of information from management to the internal
team/employees has gone well. However, this still needs to be seen from the response from the
user, namely the results of actual external perception.
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Tabel 3. 2 Average Perception Result for Actual Internal Perception
Brand Equity Dimension

Average

Note

Brand Profile

4,73

Strongly Agree

Internal Culture

4,52

Strongly Agree

Internal promotion

4,00

Strongly Agree

Eksternal culture

4,20

Strongly Agree

External Promotions

4,57

Strongly Agree

Price

4,67

Strongly Agree

Distribution

4,67

Strongly Agree

Product/Service

4,46

Strongly Agree

Line Extentions

4,27

Strongly Agree

Alliance

4,67

Strongly Agree

Country of Origin

4,67

Strongly Agree

Sponsorship

4,60

Strongly Agree

Overall

4,50

Strongly Agree

Based on the perception result, the Actual External group, in this case, the teacher using the
Scola LMS application, received an overall assessment with an average of 4.50 in the
outstanding category. This result means that transferring information from management to
internal teams/employees and then to teachers using the Scola LMS application has gone
well. In the end, by the framework that has been created, there needs to be an assessment of
the deviation between the actual internal and the actual external, which will later become
the next branding development strategy.
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Tabel 3. 3 Deviation Desired Perception and Actual Perception
Employee / Actual Internal Percp.
Brand Equity

Teachers/ Actual External Percp.
Brand Equity

Dimension

Average

Note

Dimension

Average

Note

Brand Profile

3,95

Agree

Brand Profile

4,73

Strongly Agree

Internal Culture

4,43

Strongly Agree

Internal Culture

4,52

Strongly Agree

Internal

Strongly Agree

promotion

4,50

Eksternal culture

4,40

External
Promotions

4,33

Price

4,50

Distribution

Strongly Agree
Internal promotion

4,00

Strongly Agree

Eksternal culture

4,20

Strongly Agree

External

Strongly Agree
Strongly Agree

Promotions

4,57

Strongly Agree

Price

4,67

Strongly Agree

4,75

Strongly Agree

Distribution

4,67

Strongly Agree

Product/Service

4,27

Strongly Agree

Product/Service

4,46

Strongly Agree

Line Extentions

4,60

Strongly Agree

Line Extentions

4,27

Strongly Agree

Alliance

4,50

Strongly Agree

Alliance

4,67

Strongly Agree

Country of Origin

4,30

Strongly Agree

Country of Origin

4,67

Strongly Agree

Sponsorship

4,20

Strongly Agree

Sponsorship

4,60

Strongly Agree

Overall

4,39

Strongly Agree

Overall

4,50

Strongly Agree

Table 3.3 can be concluded that the improvement side needed by Scola LMS is on the side
1.internal promotion (0.5 point difference)
2.line extensions (0.37 point difference)
3.external culture (0.2 point difference)
4.distribution (0.08 point difference)
This improvement is seen from the actual external assessment, which is lower than the actual
internal.
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3.2 Competitor Analysis
Scola LMS needs to know its positioning in the market so that there is a need for competitor
analysis. The short profile of Scola LMS itself is as follows:
1. Customers (WHO)
Who are your target customers (and companies)?
a.

Private School

b.

State School

c.

Institution of Education

d.

Course Organizer

2. Problems (WHAT)
What core problem does your product solve for your target customers?
a.

Teachers have difficulty adapting to online learning

b.

Decentralized learning management

c.

Lack of quality teaching materials and teachers are not qualified yet in the use of
supporting applications

3. Product Category (HOW)
How do you solve this problem? Are you solving this problem with unique technology
or process?
a.

build LMS / e-learning

b.

assist teachers in the use of LMS

Scola LMS needs to map out who its competitors are. These competitors are divided into 4
segments
1. Direct competitors
Direct Competition means same customer + same problem + same/similar solution.
Moodle, Pinteraktif, Google Classroom are the direct competitors for Scola LMS.
2. Different Problem means same customer + different problem + same/similar solution.
Quintal& Aimsis are the different problem competitors for Scola LMS.
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3. Different Customer means different customer + same/similar problem + same/similar
solution.
Ruangkerja, MatrixLMS, and codemi are the different customers for Scola LMS.
4. Different Solution means same customer + same problem + different solution.
RuangGuru & Explore Science are the different solution competitors for Scola LMS.
Tabel 3. 4 Competitor Mapping

Scola vs Google Classroom

Customer

Problem

Solution (HOW)

(WHO)

(WHAT)

v

v

v

v

Different

v

(Direct Competition)
Scola vs Quintal

problem
Scola vs Codemi

Different

v

v

v

Different

Customer
Scola vs RuangGuru

v

solution

Scola LMS must have a strategy to win the competition in the market so that there is a need
for competitor profiling so that Scola LMS knows the strengths and weaknesses of the products
and services offered by competitors.
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Tabel 3. 5 Competitor Analysis

Google Classroom (by Google)

Quintal

Codemi

RuangGuru

Employee count

200

16

34

4338

Founding years

2014

2015

2013

2014

US$ 36.1m

Seed funding (undisclose)

Seed funding (undisclose)

$205.1 m

Number of customers Users amount up to 150 million students, Based on monthly visit 620,159

Based on monthly visit 20,203

Users amount up to 15 million

Investors

Market share

Product

2,432 companies

users

users

students

Downloads: 100.000.000+

Downloads: 10.000+

Downloads: 10.000+

Downloads: 10.000.000+

Revenue: Undisclosed

Revenue: Undisclosed

Revenue: US$5,6M / year

Revenue: US$63M / year

Operate in New York

Operate in Jakarta

50% (124 from 238) schools using G

1 from 248 schools using Quintal in

Classroom in Jabodetabek

Jabodetabek

Google Workspace for Education.

Sistem Informasi sekolah

Learning Management System

Bimbingan Belajar Online

- Google meet

- portal akademik

Perusahaan

- ruangbelajar

- Classroom

- portal kesiswaan

- Online Learning

- ruangkerja

- Assignment

- portal komunikasi

- On the job learning

- ruanguji

- Chromebook

- portal manajemen

- Blended Learning

- ruangles

- Collaborative learning

- ruanglesonline

- Google Cloud
- Jamboard

Operate in Jakarta

Operate in Jakarta

- ruangbaca
- ruangkelas
- roboguru
- brainacademy
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- skillacademy
- englishacademy
Primary buyer/

Head of Education Institution

Head of Education Institution

Director/ Management

decision maker

Principal

Principal

Head of Human Resource

Secondary buyer

Teacher

-

-

Student

Parents

K-13 Students
Professional
College Students

Target customer

Education Institution

Private School

State & Private School

Company who needs online

Parents

training environment

College Student
Profesional

Messaging

Google Classroom is your all-in-one place
for teaching and learning. Our easy-to-use
and secure tool helps educators manage,
measure, and enrich learning experiences.

SOLUSI TERPADU SEKOLAH

Kelola program pembelajaran

Aplikasi Bimbingan Belajar

MODERN

karyawan dan mitra kapan saja & Online Terbaik dan Terbesar di
di mana saja.

Indonesia

Undisclosed

Start from Rp 59.500 until Rp

Media Pengukur Kualitas
Pembelajaran
Administrasi Akademik &
Kesiswaan
Ruang Komunikasi Siswa & Orang
Tua

Pricing

US$ 3 - 5 / users / year

Rp 15.000/ students

7.088.000
Free Tier

30 Days free trial

-

-

Freemium content

Product Strength

Google can handle high-demand storage

Quintal has academic, report,

Codemi have an environment that Ruangguru have their own

files from shool

forums, & finance management

suitable to train employee at the

developed learning material

moment
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Product Weakness

Customer Reviews

Google has their own video conferencing

Ruangguru also have their own

Google has Jamboard Products

teacher

Google didn't develop special needs for

Quintal didn't provide video

Codemi only focus on company

Ruangguru didn't provide video

school such as finance & attendance.

conference

market

conference

Google didn't focus on supporting learning Quintal didn't support learning

Ruangguru user LMS to sell their

material

material

learning material

Quintal didn't make LMS to be

Ruangguru didn't focus to develop

main focus

special needs for school

Quintal didn't have a reporting for

Ruangguru didn't have a reporting

institution that manage more than 1

for institution that manage more

school

than 1 school

What do you like best?

I love this app because it lets me

Sebelum Pakai Ruangguru saya

The best thing in Google classroom .We

check up on my scores but the

study online and We submitt Assignment negative side is my parents will

dan assessment untuk Sales

kurang sekali dalam pelajaran.

seluruh Indonesia merupakan

Tetapi setelah berlangganan

easily in google classroom we share the

know about my scores even when I tantangan utama Frisian Flag

query with teacher easily.we see the

don't want to to tell them....!!!!

Ruangguru alhamdulillah aku

Indonesia. Dengan menggunakan lebih bisa paham sama materi

lecture on classroom. They have great

Aplikasi Learning Codemi untuk yang diajarkan. Melalui Konsep

commenting and speed system and it is

Frisian Flag Ace Academy, kami Kilat yg ada di Ruangguru dan

easy to use and free of cost for every

bisa mendistribusikan materi

video belajarnya bisa

students.

training dan assessment secara

mengantarkan saya lolos

Review collected by and hosted on

real time serta lebih efektif dan

SBMPTN 2021 ini di Politeknik

G2.com.

efisien dari segi time dan cost.

Negeri Jakarta. Pokoknya setelah

Seluruh aktivitas di lapangan

saya Memakai Ruangguru saya

What do you dislike?

yang sebelumnya dilakukan
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Google classroom have some issues like

manual juga dapat diakomodir

lebih mengerti Tentang

editing problems and some privacy issue

dalam satu aplikasi secara mobile Matematika, ekonomi dll.

like everyone easily join our classroom

sehingga mempermudah tim Area

there is no confirmation to the teacher.

Sales kami untuk melakukan

And the most dislike thing is they did not
allow access for multiple domains..
Review collected by and hosted on

Edi Rahmanto

National Sales

G2.com.

Training Manager Frisian Flag
Indonesia

How to win

Focus on developing special needs in the schools like finance, attendance & learning material for additional service to make school happier.
Give extra time for free trial to potential Scola LMS user.

Why Customer should School trust to Scola because have a capability to serve not only tech issue but also help school shifting from offline to blended learning
choose us

Based on the competitor analysis above, Scola LMS occupies an equal position with Quintal & Codemi regarding traction (employee count,
revenue, funding round). The biggest challenge is that the market share is currently controlled by Google Classroom, with almost 123 of the 248
schools being Google Classroom users. Scola LMS still has the opportunity to win the market by offering school needs that Google Classroom
cannot provide, such as providing bundling packages with learning materials or making features such as finance, attendance, and reporting.
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CHAPTER IV
BUSINESS SOLUTION
4.1 Conclusion
Scola LMS has a business issue regarding growth caused by intense competition in education,
especially EduTech. This research shows that there is a need for improvement that Scola LMS
can do. The improvement needs include:
1. The need for improvement on an external culture that Scola LMS needs to maximize
webinars for teachers.
2. The need for improvement on distribution channels that make faster user acquisition.
3. The need for improvement on line extensions that Scola LMS build not only B2B
product but also B2C product.
4. Scola LMS needs to focus on developing special needs in the schools, such as finance,
attendance & learning materials for additional service to make school happier.
5. Scola LMS could give more extra time for a free trial to potential Scola LMS users,
such as two months to compete with Google Classroom.
This conclusion will be homework for the management of Scola LMS, which has been further
detailed and described in the action plan and timeline, which call-to-action will be discussed
in the next section.
4.2 Action Plan
The action plan includes the capital cost and the timeline for its implementation. The main
action plan consists of 2 parts: technology development for features that are not yet available
in Scola and a marketing plan to increase user acquisition.
Table 4. 1 Timeline
KPI

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7

Attendance by min
90% from all of

Bonding Team 1

employee
Employee
understand about
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Scola LMS
roadmap
Attendance by min
90% from all of
employee

Bonding Team 2

Employee
understand about
Scola LMS
roadmap

Branding
Guideline for
Internal
Teacher understand
how to deal with
PJJ, how to use

Webinar for

LMS (such as

Teacher

Scola), & how to
create a creative
online material
content
Growth IG &
YouTube followers

Social Media

20%

Content

Website traffic
increase 20% per
month

Free Plan Server

5 new free school

Development

users / month
Deal with 5 new

Online
advertising for
Free Trial Plan

free school users /
month
25 school interest
for using Scola
LMS
Biibo beta version

MVP Biibo.id

ready to launch

(B2C product)

Ready to use min
100-1000 users
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Launch Biibo

Early adopter : 2000
users

Request feature

Delivered feature

from School

request from School

(Finance,
Attendance, etc)

Table 4. 2 Action Plan
Expenses

Budget

Internal bonding team (go to
Bonding Team 1

vacation or dinner together for

7,500,000.00

all team member)
Internal bonding team (go to
Bonding Team 2

vacation or dinner together for

7,500,000.00

all team member)
Webinar for Teacher (Tips and Tricks

Webinar event 4 times/ month

Blended learning, Learning Material, etc)

for 4 months

Social Media Content (Instagram, website
article, tiktok, etc) for Blended Learning

Social Media Consultant

Free Plan Server Infrastructure Development DevOps 1 person
Online advertising for Free Trial Plan

Online Ads (tiktok, instagram,
google)
BackEnd Developer 1 Person

MVP Biibo.id (B2C product)

FrontEnd Developer 1 person

Launch Biibo

Media Partnership

Request feature from School (Finance,

BackEnd Developer 1 Person

Attendance, etc)

FrontEnd Developer 1 person
TOTAL

16,000,000.00

15,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
4,000,000.00

27,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
21,000,000.00
118,000,000.00

From this action plan and timeline, the work will take seven months with a budget of Rp
118,000,000. Activities to be carried out include:
1. bonding team
2. webinars for teachers
3. developing social media content
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4. developing free plan server infrastructure
5. online advertising for free trial plan
6. launch b2c product called biibo
Developing special needs request features from schools such as finance and attendance.

4.3 Future Works
This study did not see the results after the action plan and timeline were carried out so that this
research could not measure the effectiveness of the solutions offered properly. Due to limited
resources, this research has not been able to interview competitors. In addition, it is necessary
to take further steps to explore competitors, such as direct interviews. This interview will
strengthen and validate the data that has been obtained from the literature study conducted.
This study will be sharper if the statistics carry out with deep interview analysis. The drawback
of the statistics is still too subjective from the results given. The deep interview analysis will
look at the user's pain more deeply to provide an objective perspective on the analysis carried
out.
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1 : Question of Desired Perception Interview
Respondent:
Brand Profile

Internal Culture

Apa Visi Scola LMS ?
Apa Misi Scola LMS ?
Scola LMS ingin dikenal sebagai apa di market?
Mental yang dibutuhkan untuk winning di market?
Servis seperti apa yang di bangun (Keramahan, Cepat tanggap, Sopan, dst)?
Apakah ada rapat mingguan? Bulanan?
Adakah Bahan bacaan yang diberikan?
Siapa sosok yang dijadikan role model?

Internal promotions

Apakah sudah dilaksanakan urgensi komunikasi mengenai brand value (visi, misi, hingga budaya perusahaan) ke semua employees? Sudah/belum, mengapa?
Jika sudah, menggunakan media apa dalam mendeliver visi, misi, budaya perusahaan, ke semua employees ?
Apakah sudah efektif media tsb ? Sudah/ belum, mengapa?
Apakah ada media yang selalu dibaca oleh tim marketing/ sales untuk menerima update informasi (kebijakan pemerintah, cara mengajar, dst) terbaru yang saat ini
terjadi di guru-guru?
Apakah sudah efektif media tsb?

External Culture

Apakah budaya perusahaan Scola LMS sudah sesuai untuk memasuki segment-segment guru / sekolah / yayasan yang berbeda

External Promotions
Price

Apa media yang digunakan untuk marketing& mendampingi guru2? Definisikan.
Bagaimana konsep harga yang ditawarkan ke konsumen sesuai servis yang diterimanya?
Bagaimana konsep distribusi dari Scola LMS?
- Apabila terdapat client baru? Berapa lama respon nya? Sudah efektif? Sudah/ belum, mengapa?
- Apabila terjadi kendala di pemakaian? Berapa lama respon nya? Sudah efektif? Sudah/ belum?
Produk/ Servis
- Produk/ servis seperti apa yang dibangun oleh Scola LMS?
- Solusi seperti apa yang diberikan kepada user & bagaimana menjaga kualitas nya?
Apakah sudah terdapat produk yang menjadi turunan dari produk Scola LMS?
Bagaimana strategi partnership dengan pihak lain untuk menarik minat user baru? Siapa saja partnership yang saat ini bekerjasama? apakah strategi tsb efektif?
Sudah/belum, mengapa?

Distribution

Product/service
Line Extension
Brand Alliance

beda ? Sudah/ belum, mengapa?
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Country of Origin

Bagaimana strategi pandangan kepada konsumen mengenai asal (Negara, Kota) yang diasosiasikan ke Scola LMS ? Apakah ada pengaruh besar dalam decision
making user ? Sebagai contoh Negara yang memiliki peringkat edukasi tertinggi adalah US (untuk saat ini)

Sponsorship

Bagaimana strategi sponsorship yang dilakukan oleh Scola LMS? Apakah sudah efektif? sudah/ belum, mengapa?

Appendix 2 : Question of Actual Internal Perception
Respondent:
Brand Profile

Visi & misi sudah tervisualisasi dari nama (Scola LMS). Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Visi & misi sudah tervisualisasi dari logo. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Jam kerja: Senin - Jumat dari 09.00 17.00. Jam kerja tersebut sudah disesuaikan dengan operational di client. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R /
S / SS ?
Mental & ability yang dibangun untuk tim marketing/ sales adalah untuk dapat focus ke pengembangan bisnis (explore ide untuk monetize), peluang untuk income.
Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Mental & ability yang dibangun untuk tim Implementator adalah untuk excellent service (melayani apa yang dibutuhkan, mendapatkan feedback sebagai masukan,
fast response max 10-20 menit, saling back up). Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Mental & ability yang dibangun untuk tim product development adalah untuk disiplin, fast response, based on target / timeline untuk launching (sesuai jadwal
lapangan di sekolah). Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Internal Culture

Mental & ability yang dibangun untuk tim konten adalah untuk support di sales/ marketing, implementator, tentunya memiliki kreatifitas dalam editing konten
materi. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Servis yang dibangun di Scola LMS khususnya di saat sedang bertemu dengan client menggunakan
1. Baju rapi, batik diutamakan
2. Bahasa yang ramah untuk membangun relasi
3, Fast respon
Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Komunikasi di keseluruhan tim
Setiap Manager yang bertanggung jawab yang akan mengatur management meeting. CEO hanya sebagai helicopter view. Tidak perlu mingguan/ bulanan meeting
dengan CEO dari semua divisi. CEO tinggal konfirmasi dan menerima report dari PIC/ Manager masingBagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
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Internal promotions
External Culture

Bahan bacaan yang diberikan?
Tidak ada yang wajib, namun mencari knowledge bila dibutuhkan (misalnya riset produk baru)
Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Sosok yang dijadikan role model untuk menjalani budaya perusahaan adalah manager di masing-masing divisi. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R /
S / SS ?
Scola LMS memiliki user dari beragam agama baik swasta maupun negeri.
Excellent service dan aplikasi (yang sudah disesuaikan kebutuhan dari guru) cukup untuk masuk di beragam segment sekolah. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini?
STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Promosi Direct marketing sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R /
S / SS ?
Pameran sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

External Promotions

Mitra Bisnis menggunakan branding Scola LMS saat memiliki program kerjasama. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Website menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Instagram menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Konsep Harga yang diberikan kepada user adalah
> Harga Rp 10.000 15.000
a.Pembatasan jangkauan Tim Implementator, AM, CS kunjungan/ online di grup-grup sekolah
b.Segmentasi: Government (sekolah negeri)
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Price
> Harga Rp 20.000 60.000
a.Full excellent service
b.Segmentasi: sekolah/ yayasan swasta
c.Menerima feedback untuk update fitur
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Distribution

Apabila terdapat user baru maka
oMax 1x24 jam untuk dikontak karena banyak yang hanya sekedar tanya
oApabila tertarik ingin presentasi segera diajak janjian lalu diberikan link demo aplikasi
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
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Apabila terjadi kendala di pemakaian Max 10 20 menit
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Produk/ Servis
oProduk
LMS aplikasi yang membantu guru untuk mengajar siswa, monitoring oleh kepala sekolah dan orang tua
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Product/service

Line Extension

Brand Alliance

Servis
Pelatihan, pendampingan
Mendapatkan feedback terlalu terdikte dengan sekolah-sekolah yang besar akan membuat hanya kebutuhan di 1 sekolah saja.
Membangun fitur ke orang tua
Untuk komunikasi ke pihak sekolah
>> Raport
>> Reminder
>> Sekolah negeri: lebih focus ke kelas 5 - 6
>> Sekolah swasta: focus di setiap tingkat (lihat mutu)
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Produk turunan dari Scola LMS.
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Strategi partnership dengan brand lain yang menentukan keputusan user menggunakan/ tidak.
Saat ini Scola LMS berpartner dengan
Rumah Belajar Digital
Sinotif
Uni-Bridge
FirstMedia
Cubic
Luarsekolah
Pesantren welasasih konten-konten Islami
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
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Country of Origin

Asal negara dari produk yang dibangun.
Scola LMS memiliki image dibangun oleh developer dari Indonesia.
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Sponsorship

Scola LMS memiliki sekolah-sekolah pilihan yang menjadi sekolah gratis sebagai contoh sekolah di BPK Penabur dari TK sampai kelas 3 SD. Hal ini dikarenakan
di segment Kristen maupun katolik terdapat kategori sekolah berkat di yayasannya.
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Appendix 3: Question of Actual External Perception
Respondent:
Visi & misi sudah tervisualisasi dari nama (Scola LMS). Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Brand Profile
Visi & misi sudah tervisualisasi dari logo. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Jam kerja: Senin - Jumat dari 09.00
/ TS / R / S / SS ?

17.00. Jam kerja tersebut sudah disesuaikan dengan operational di sekolah. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS

Tim Scola memberikan Excellent service dengan melayani apa yang dibutuhkan (pelatihan & pendampingan kepada guru-guru dalam penggunaan aplikasi).
Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Internal Culture

Tim Scola memberikan Excellent service dengan aktif menanyakan saran dan kritik sebagai masukan pengembangan selanjutnya. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu
tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Tim Scola memberikan Excellent service dengan merespon kendala kurang lebih 10 20 menit yang dialami bapak/ibu. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang
ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Apabila bapak/ ibu pernah melihat tim Scola secara langsung, tim Scola LMS memiliki ciri-ciri sebagai berikut?
1. Baju rapi, batik diutamakan
2. Ramah untuk membangun relasi
3. Fast respon
Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
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Internal promotions
External Culture

Untuk menjalankan excellent service di poin- poin sebelumnya sudah tergambar di setiap orang dari tim Scola. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS /
TS / R / S / SS ?
Scola LMS memiliki telah memiliki excellent service dan aplikasi (yang disesuaikan kebutuhan dari guru) untuk digunakan dalam proses belajar mengajar.
Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Apakah excellent service telah tercermin pada saat presentasi (pelatihan, pendampingan). Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Apakah excellent service telah tercermin pada saat pameran. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

External Promotions
Apakah excellent service telah tercermin pada saat website. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Apakah excellent service telah tercermin pada saat Instagram. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Price
Distribution

Dari excellent service dan aplikasi yang diberikan sudah setara dengan pricing yang dibayarkan ke Scola. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS /
R / S / SS ?
Apabila bapak/ibu pernah melakukan kontak dengan Scola sebelum akhirnya sekolah menggunakannya? Apakah Max 1x24 jam sudah di kontak? Bagaimana
tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Aplikasi Scola LMS telah Membantu sekolah untuk meningkatkan mutu. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Aplikasi Scola LMS telah Meningkatkan kualitas SDM guru. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Product/service

Aplikasi Scola LMS telah memberikan Kemudahan monitoring hasil belajar siswa untuk orang tua. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S /
SS ?
Aplikasi Scola LMS telah Memudahkan akses belajar siswa. Bagaimana tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
Istilah yang ada di aplikasi Scola LMS dan tim Scola yang mendampingi telah sesuai dengan yang ada di edukasi. Sebagai contoh, konten pembelajaran. Bagaimana
tanggapan Bapak/ Ibu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?

Line Extension

Produk turunan dari Scola LMS.
Konsep tersebut sudah menggambarkan branding Scola LMS dari budaya perusahaan yang dibangun. Bagaimana tanggapanmu tentang ini? STS / TS / R / S / SS ?
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Brand Alliance

Country of Origin
Sponsorship

Scola LMS telah melakukan Kerjasama dengan partner-partner berikut:
1. Rumah Belajar Digital
2. Sinotif
3. Uni-Bridge
4. FirstMedia
5. Cubic
6. Luarsekolah
Apakah bapak/ibu mendapat manfaat dari partnership tsb?
Scola LMS memberikan service dan Bahasa saat marketing dengan Bahasa Indonesia. yang tampil saat presentasi juga orang Indonesia. Apakah hal ini memperkuat
branding Scola LMS?
Scola LMS memiliki sekolah-sekolah pilihan yang menjadi sekolah gratis sebagai contoh sekolah di BPK Penabur dari TK sampai kelas 3 SD. Hal ini dikarenakan
di segment Kristen maupun katolik terdapat kategori sekolah berkat di yayasannya. Apakah hal ini memperkuat branding Scola LMS?
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